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(57) Abstract: According to embodiments of the present application, a color changeable dye can comprise a redox indicator, areduction reaction initiator, an electron donor, an oxygen scavenger, an indicator barrier agent, a thickening agent and an agent to facilitate mixing. The color changeable dye is a first color in the presence of oxygen, capable of changing to a second color upon reduction in a substantially oxygen free environment, and capable of changing back to the first color after exposure to oxygen for a
period of time corresponding to the intended use time of a disposable or limited use product. Methods of making and using the color
changeable dye and apparatuses incorporating such dye are also disclosed.
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TITLE
COLOR CHANGEABLE DYES FOR INDICATING EXPOSURE,
METHODS OF MAKING AND USING SUCH DYES, AND
APPARATUSES INCORPORATING SUCH DYE

BACKGROUND OF THE APPLICATION
[0001] Generally speaking, the present application relates to a color changeable dye that
changes color after being exposed to oxygen for a predetermined period of time. The color
changeable dye is intended for use on disposable, limited or restricted use products that can
transmit contaminants, and disease to a person or cause infection if reused or used beyond a
recommended period of time. The color changeable dye acts to indicate that the product
should no longer be used. The present application also relates to methods of making and
using the color changeable dye and apparatuses incorporating the color changeable dye.

[0002] Many products currently marketed and sold to consumers are designed for limited
use. These products are usually associated with a single event, a restricted time period or
restricted access. There are many reasons for the need of single use or limited use products.

[0003] There are numerous examples of single use products in the medical field.
example is a disposable syringe.

One

Instrument contamination and cross infection between

patients is an ever present concern if the syringe is inadvertently reused. It is a particular
concern in some countries where repeated use of instruments is known to transmit serious
diseases such as HIV and hepatitis. Medical and ophthalmic devices that must be sterilized
such as scalpels or tonometers (e.g., for the measurement of a patient's intraocular pressure)
body piercing and tattooing instruments used on multiple clients also give cause for concern.
Needles used in acupuncture offer another example.

Decontamination procedures or

employment of single-use devices are methods used to control cross infection, but they rely
on personnel awareness, willingness to follow protocol, monitoring and documentation.

[0004] The limited use type of product is usually associated with goods that should be used
for a restricted time period. One example of this type of product is "daily wear" or disposable
contact lenses. Contact lenses for refractive correction or cosmetic purposes require suitable
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wear and care regimes in order to maintain good eye health. Non-compliance on the part of
the patient, either through choice or due to lack of education, can injure the eye. Frequent
replacement lenses are sometimes worn for longer than recommended or they may be stored
or cleaned inappropriately.

[0005] U.S. Pub. No. 200910303440, which is co-owned by applicant and incorporated
herein in its entirety by reference, previously addressed a similar problem. U.S. Pub. No.

200910303440 presented a disposable limited or restricted use apparatus that includes a color
changeable portion wherein the time that the color change occurs is controlled so that it
coincides to the approximate time of the end of one use of a single use apparatus or to the
approximate expiration time for extended but limited or restricted use apparatus.

[0006] The present application provides the additional benefit of allowing the color
changeable dye to be applied to a disposable limited or restricted use apparatus in the
presence of oxygen in its oxidized state in a first color. It can then later be reduced after the
disposable limited or restricted use apparatus has been packaged in a substantially oxygen
free environment to its reduced state in a second color. This allows the color changeable dye
of the present application to be applied in the presence of oxygen rather than in a
substantially oxygen free argon environment.
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BRIEF SUMMARY OF THE APPLICATION
[0007] The present application relates to a color changeable dye that changes color after
being exposed to oxygen for a predetermined period of time. The color changeable dye is
intended for use on disposable, limited or restricted use products that can transmit
contaminants, and disease to a person or cause infection if reused or used beyond a
recommended period of time. The color changeable dye acts to indicate that the product
should no longer be used. The present application also relates to methods of making and
using the color changeable dye and apparatuses incorporating the color changeable dye.

[0008] According to embodiments of the present application, a color changeable dye can
comprise a redox indicator, a reduction reaction initiator, an electron donor, an oxygen
scavenger, an indicator barrier agent, a thickening agent and an agent to facilitate mixing.
The color changeable dye is a first color in the presence of oxygen, capable of changing to a
second color upon reduction in a substantially oxygen free environment, and capable of
changing back to the first color after exposure to oxygen for a period of time corresponding
to the intended use time of a disposable or limited use product.

[0009] The redox indicator of the color changeable dye may be indigo-tetrasulfonate in
which case the first color may be blue and said second color may be translucent or water
white. The reduction reaction initiator of the color changeable dye may be titanium dioxide
and the reduction of the color changeable dye may be initiated using UV light. The electron
donor of the color changeable dye may be glycerol. The oxygen scavenger of the color
changeable dye may be sodium bisulfate andlor ascorbic acid. The indicator barrier agent of
the color changeable dye may be poly(diallyldimethylammonium chloride). The thickening
agent of the color changeable dye may be 2-hydroxyethyl cellulose. The agent to facilitate
mixing of the color changeable dye may be bentonite nanoc1ay. In the color changeable dye
of the present application the period of time may be a matter of minutes, i.e. less than
approximately 60 minutes, or a matter of hours, i.e. between about 1 and about 168 hours or
longer or shorter as the application requires.

[0010] According to embodiments of the present application, a disposable ophthalmic or
medical apparatus comprises a disposable ophthalmic or medical device having a portion that
comes in contact with, e.g., bodily fluids or tissue so as to be susceptible to the transmission
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of contaminates or disease to a patient and a color changeable dye disposed on the device
wherein said color changeable dye is a first color in the presence of oxygen, capable of
changing to a second color upon reduction in a substantially oxygen free environment, and
capable of changing back to the first color after exposure to oxygen for a period of time
corresponding to the intended use time of said disposable ophthalmic or medical device.

[0011] The ophthalmic or medical apparatus could be, e.g., a disposable contact lens, a
disposable scalpel, a disposable a syringe and/or a disposable ophthalmic lens through which
a clinician looks to view a patients' eye.

[0012] According to another embodiment of the present application, an apparatus with time
controlled color change indication comprises a limited use apparatus that has a portion that
comes in contact with bodily fluids or tissue and can potentially cause harm to a person if
used beyond a limited time or reused and a color changeable dye disposed directly on a
portion of the apparatus wherein said color changeable dye is a first color in the presence of
oxygen, capable of changing to a second color upon reduction in a substantially oxygen free
environment, and capable of changing back to the first color after exposure to oxygen for a
period of time cOlTesponding to a defined time indicating that the apparatus is no longer to be
used.

[0013] The apparatus could be a cosmetic applicator or an oral medication or pill having an
expiration date after which said apparatus should not be used.

[0014] According to another embodiment of the present application a method of producing a
color changeable dye can comprise: dissolving a redox indicator and a thickening agent in an
aqueous solvent to form a stock solution; providing a reduction reaction initiator; adding an
indicator barrier agent to said reduction reaction initiator to form a solution; adding an
electron donor to said solution; combining said stock solution and said solution; adding an
agent to facilitate mixing to said solution; adding an oxygen scavenger to said solution. The
color changeable dye is a first color in the presence of oxygen, capable of changing to a
second color upon reduction in a substantially oxygen free environment, and capable of
changing back to the first color after exposure to oxygen for a number of minutes
corresponding to the intended use time of a disposable or limited use product.
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[0015] Another method of producing a color changeable dye can comprise: dissolving a
thickening agent in an aqueous solvent to form a solution; adding a redox indicator to said
solution; adding an indicator barrier agent to said solution; adding an electron donor to said
solution; adding a reduction reaction initiator to said solution; adding an agent to facilitate
mixing to said solution; adding an oxygen scavenger to said solution. The color changeable
dye is a first color in the presence of oxygen, capable of changing to a second color upon
reduction in a substantially oxygen free environment, and capable of changing back to the
first color after exposure to oxygen for a number of hours conesponding to the intended use
time of a disposable or limited use product.

[0016] These and other advantages and novel features of the present invention, as well as
details of illustrated embodiments thereof will be more fully understood from the following
description of the drawings.
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BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF SEVERAL VIEWS OF THE DRAWINGS
[0017] FIG. 1 is a perspective view of a syringe in accordance with one embodiment of the
present invention depicting the area of the color changeable dye overlying the graduated
scale of the syringe;

[0018] FIG. 2 is a perspective view of the syringe of FIG. 1 depicting the syringe after the
timed color change occurs;

[0019] FIG. 3 is an illustration of an alternative placement of the dye on a syringe;
[0020] FIG. 4 is an illustration of the syringe of FIG. 3 with an expiration message printed
with the color changeable dye which becomes visible after a predetermined period of time;

[0021] FIG. 5 is a perspective view of the syringe of FIG. 3 contained in a package to
prevent premature actuation of the color changeable dye;

[0022] FIG. 6 is a perspective view of a scalpel with the color changeable dye in accordance
with another embodiment of the present invention;

[0023] FIG. 7 is a perspective view of the scalpel of FIG. 6 with a message printed with the
color changeable dye which has become visible after a predetermined time;

[0024] FIG. 8 is a front perspective view of a contact lens in accordance with one
embodiment of the present invention with the dye in peripheral areas of the contact lens;

[0025] FIG. 9 is a front perspective view of the contact lens of FIG. 8 depicting the dye after
color change has occurred to indicate expiration of the lens;

[0026] FIG. 10 is a cross-sectional view of a package containing the contact lens of FIG. 8
to prevent premature color change;

[0027] FIG. 11 is a photograph of a color changeable dye of one embodiment of the present
invention after approximately 26 seconds of exposure to oxygen;

[0028] FIG. 12 is a photograph of a color changeable dye of one embodiment of the present
invention after approximately 3 minutes and 28 seconds of exposure to oxygen;

[0029] FIG. l3 is a photograph of a color changeable dye of one embodiment of the present
invention after approximately 6 minutes 1 second of exposure to oxygen;
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[0030] FIG. 14 is a photograph of a color changeable dye of one embodiment of the present
invention after approximately 10 minutes and 1 second of exposure to oxygen;

[0031] FIG. 15 is a photograph of a color changeable dye of one embodiment of the present
invention after approximately 19 minutes and 1 second of exposure to oxygen;

[0032] FIG. 16 is a photograph of a color changeable dye of one embodiment of the present
invention after approximately 10 minutes of exposure to oxygen;

[0033] FIG. 17 is a photograph of a color changeable dye of one embodiment of the present
invention after approximately 1 hour 29 minutes of exposure to oxygen;

[0034] FIG. 18 is a photograph of a color changeable dye of one embodiment of the present
invention after approximately 2 hours 20 minutes of exposure to oxygen;

[0035] FIG. 19 is a photograph of a color changeable dye of one embodiment of the present
invention after approximately 4 hours 10 minutes of exposure to oxygen;

[0036] FIG. 20 is a photograph of a color changeable dye of one embodiment of the present
invention after approximately 11 hours 40 minutes of exposure to oxygen;

[0037] FIG. 21 is a photograph of a color changeable dye of one embodiment of the present
invention after approximately 23 hours of exposure to oxygen.

[0038] FIGS. 11-21 are black and white versions of color photographs in accordance with
PCT filing rules. The photographs have been included because differences in the shades of
grey can be appreciated. A narrative of what the color photographs would show will also be
included in the description of each.

[0039] The foregoing summary, as well as the following detailed description of certain
embodiments of the present application, will be better understood when read in conjunction
with the appended drawings.

For the purposes of illustration, certain embodiments are

shown in the drawings. It should be understood, however, that the claims are not limited to
the arrangements and instrumentality shown in the attached drawings.

Furthermore, the

appearance shown in the drawings is one of many ornamental appearances that can be
employed to achieve the stated functions of the system.
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DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF THE APPLICATION
[0040] A solution of the present application utilizes redox chemistry to create a color change
indication on a product that provides accurate information or a warning to a user of, e.g.:
prior use of a single use product or instrument; a reminder that a limited use product has
reached its expiration time; or that a product that is restricted for use has been tampered with.
The warning indication is provided by a dye that changes color in a time controlled manner
wherein the dye is disposed on the product itself by being either printed on the product or
incorporated within the material forming a portion of the product.

[0041] Redox reactions, or oxidation-reduction reactions, are chemical reactions where there
is a change in oxidation state. For example, oxidation refers to an increase in oxidation
number or the loss of electrons as represented below:
Reductant

-----t

Product + e-

(Electrons lost; oxidation number increases)
Reduction refers to a decrease in oxidation number or the gain of electrons as represented
below:
Oxidant + e-

-----t

Product

(Electrons gained; oxidation number increases)
Substances that have the ability to reduce other substances are called reducing agents,
reductants or reducers. Substances that have the ability to oxidize other substances are called
oxidizing agents, oxidants or oxidizers.

[0042] A color changeable dye of the present application may include a redox indicator, a
reduction reaction initiator, an electron donor, oxygen scavenger, an indicator barrier agent,
an agent to facilitate mixing and a thickening agent wherein the color changeable dye
changes to a warning color after exposure to oxygen for a predetermined period. Each of
these elements will be explored in more depth below.

[0043] A redox dye or redox indicator is a compound that changes color when it goes from
its oxidized state to its reduced state and/or vice versa. For example, the oxidation and
reduction of a redox indicator could be represented as follows:
Reduced Redox Indicator (colorless)

-----t

Oxidized Redox Dye (colored) + e-
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(Oxidation - electrons lost; oxidation number increases)
Oxidized Redox Indicator (colored) + e- - Reduced Redox Dye (colorless)
(Reduction - electrons gained; oxidation number increases)
A redox indicator is incorporated into the present color changeable dye to allow for a color
change upon exposure to oxygen.

Examples of possible redox indicators and their

corresponding colors in both the oxidized and reduced states are shown below in Table l.

Table 1
Redox Indicator

Oxidized Color

Reduced color

Indigo tetrasulfonate

Blue

Colorless

Phenosafranine

Red

Colorless

Methylene blue

Blue

Colorless

Diphenylamine

Violet

Colorless

4' -Ethoxy-2,4diaminoazobenzene

Yellow

Red

Diphenylamine sulfonic acid

Red-violet

Colorless

Diphenylbenzidine
acid

sulfonic Violet

Colorless

Tris(2,2' -bipyridine)iron

Pale blue

Red

Tris( 1,10-phenanthroline)
iron (ferrion)

Pale blue

Red

Tris(5-nitro-l, 10phenanthroline) iron

Pale blue

Red-violet

Tris(2,2' -bipyridine)
ruthenium

Pale blue

Yellow

A preferred redox indicator for use in the present solution is indigo tetrasulfonate (ITS). For
purposes of example, ITS will be used to explain the present solution. It is understood that
other indicators could be substituted in the color changeable dye of the present application.
The oxidation and reduction reactions of ITS can be simplified as follows:
Reduced ITS (colorless) - Oxidized ITS (Blue) + e(Oxidation - electrons lost; oxidation number increases)
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Oxidized ITS (Blue) + e- - Reduced ITS (colorless)
(Reduction - electrons gained; oxidation number increases)
These reactions and their role in the present color changeable dye will be discussed in more
detail below.

[0044] A benefit of the present application is that the redox indicator can be incorporated
into the color changeable dye in its oxidized state (the blue form in the case of ITS). This is
a benefit of the present application because it allows the color changeable dye to be applied
to the product in the presence of oxygen. If the reduced form of a redox indicator was used
in a color changeable dye, the dye would need to be applied in a substantially oxygen free
environment to avoid premature oxidization of the reduced redox indicator. Applying the
color changeable dye in oxygen is easier than applying the color changeable dye in an
oxygen free environment.

Thus, applying the oxidized form of the redox indicator is

preferred. Moreover, using a redox indicator that is colored in its oxidized form, such as ITS
which is blue in its oxidized form, allows the color changeable dye to be seen after
application.

[0045] The product can then subsequently be packaged to provide a sterile environment for
the product. The internal atmosphere of the package can be an inert gas or a vacuum such
that the package provides a sealed, substantially oxygen free environment for the product.
The product is then reduced to its reduced state (the colorless fmID in the case of ITS). In
one embodiment, this can be done using ultra violet (UV) light or sunlight, as will be
explained in depth below. In other embodiments, this could be done using chemical reducing
agents.

[0046] When the package is subsequently opened and the product is exposed to oxygen, the
dye disposed on the product will change from its reduced state (colorless for ITS) to its
oxidized state (blue for ITS) after a period of time that is controlled by the composition of the
dye as discussed in detail below, and that is selected to correspond to the typical time for a
single use of a product in the case of single use products or that corresponds to the expiration
time of the product. The time at which the dye changes color can also be selected so as to
indicate that the product may have been tampered with.
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[0047] Once the dye has been applied and the product has been packaged to provide a sealed,
substantially oxygen free environment for the product, the color changeable dye needs to be
reduced. In order to push the redox indicator to its reduced state (colorless for ITS) once it is
in the sealed, substantially oxygen free environment a reduction reaction initiator and an
electron donor can be included.

[0048] A reduction reaction initiator initiates the reduction of the redox indicator. An
example of a reduction reaction initiator is titanium dioxide. An electron donor donates
electrons to the reduction reaction initiator to allow for reduction of the redox indicator.
Examples of electron donors include glycerol and sugars.

[0049] In a preferred embodiment the reduction reaction initiator is titanium dioxide and the
electron donor is glycerol. When titanium dioxide and glycerol are used as the reduction
reaction initiator and electron donor, the reduction reaction of the redox indicator can be
initiated by exposing the dye in the sealed, substantially oxygen free environment to
ultraviolet (UV) irradiation. For example, the UV irradiation creates electron-hole pairs in
the titanium dioxide, Ti0 2*(e-, h+).
Ti0 2 + UV irradiation - TiO/(e-, h+)
The holes then oxidize the electron donor, glycerol, to form glyceraldehyde.
Ti0 2*(e-, h+) + C3H80 3 - Ti0 2- + C3H603
The photogenerated electrons then reduce the oxidized redox indicator (blue in the case of
ITS) to its reduced form (colorless in the case of ITS).

The dye will then stay in its reduced form (colorless in the case of ITS) until the package is
opened and it is exposed to oxygen to begin the oxidation process returning it to its oxidized
form (blue in the case of ITS).

[0050] A benefit of the present color change dye is that the color change can be delayed so
that it does not begin immediately upon exposure to oxygen but rather at some predetermined
time based on recommended use of the product. For example, the dye could turn blue after a
period of days for a product that is intended to be used for a certain number of days after
opemng. As another example, the dye could turn blue after minutes for a product that should
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be used within minutes of opening. In order to delay the color change of the dye upon
exposure to oxygen an oxygen scavenger and/or an indicator barrier agent can be included.

[0051] Oxygen scavengers act to delay the oxidization of the redox indicator by reacting
with oxygen before allowing the oxygen to react with the redox indicator.

[0052] Examples of oxygen scavengers include sodium bisulfate, ascorbic acid, iron (II)
carbonate. Preferred oxygen scavengers are sodium bisulfate, ascorbic acid and iron (II)
carbonate. Sodium bisulfate readily reacts with oxygen in the following reaction:
2 NaHS0 3 + O2

-

2 NaHS0 4

Ascorbic acid readily reacts with oxygen in the following reaction:
C6Hs06 + O2 -

C6H606+ H 202

Iron (II) carbonate readily reacts with oxygen to form iron (III) carbonate. Each of these
reactions proceeds more readily than reaction of ITS with oxygen. This delays the color
change of the ITS.

[0053] When sodium bisulfate is used as one of the one or more oxygen scavengers it further
reacts with ITS to store the ITS as its sulfonate derivative.

Applicants believe this is

advantageous because it assists the color change during oxidation to happen quickly. Once
the color change begins, it is desirable that it progress quickly. The formation of the ITS
sulfonate derivative assists in providing a quick color change.

[0054] An indicator barrier agent acts to further delay the oxidization of the redox indicator
by forming a physical or chemical barrier around it. Examples of indicator barrier agents
include waxes that form a physical barrier around the redox indicator and polymers that
encapsulate the redox indicator.

A preferred indicator barrier agent is the polymer

poly(diallydimethylammonium chloride) also known as PDADMA.

[0055] PDADMA acts to create a nanoreactor in the color changeable dye. The nanoreactor
created by the PDADMA aids in the reduction of the ITS and in storing the ITS and the
sulfonate derivatives of ITS discussed above. The PDADMA is able to encapsulate the ITS,
sodium bisulfate and sulfonate derivatives of ITS due to the electrostatic interaction between
the positively charged PDADMA and the negative charges on the ITS, sulfonate derivatives
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of ITS and the sodium bisulfate. The encapsulation by PDADMA forms the nanoreactor.
This allows for efficient reduction of the ITS and creates a protective capsule around the ITS.

[0056] Other agents can be added to the color changeable dye in order to give the dye
physical properties that make it usable for its intended purpose. For example, a thickening
agent can be added to the dye to give it a workable consistency. A preferred thickening agent
is 2-hydroxyethyl cellulose.

[0057] As another example of an agent that gives the dye physical properties that make it
usable for its intended purpose, an agent to facilitate mixing lessens the tacky nature of the
redox indicator and creates microspheres to help the hygroscopic glycerol mix with an
aqueous solvent and form a usable solution. Examples of agents to facilitate mixing include
bentonite nanoclay, glass microspheres and cellulose acetate. A preferred agent to facilitate
mixing is bentonite nanoclay.

The bentonite nanoclay acts to incorporate the viscous,

hygroscopic glycerol into the aqueous dye. Without addition of an agent to facilitate mixing,
such as bentonite nanoclay, the other components of the solution will not mix well. The
redox indicator, reduction reaction initiator, electron donor and thickening agent will not mix
with the oxygen scavenger. They separate like a mixture of oil and water. The agent for
facilitating mixing, such as bentonite nanoclay, allows these materials to be mixed and form
the present color changeable dye. As a specific example, titanium dioxide, glycerol, ITS and
hydroxyethyl cellulose will not physically mix with the ascorbic acid and sodium bisulfate.
The mixing can be accomplished by adding bentonite nanoclay and exposing the solution to
sonication.

[0058] For single use disposable products the dye may be required to be substantially
translucent after reduction in its substantially oxygen free environment and change color after
exposure to oxygen after a number of minutes, a number of hours, or a week.

[0059] For example, the color changeable dye that changes after exposure to oxygen for a
number of minutes could be used with a disposable syringe that is intended for a single use
that takes less than 10 minutes. FIG. 1 shows such a disposable syringe 10. The disposable
syringe 10 can include a graduated scale 12 printed thereon so that the amount of liquid
drawn into the syringe can be accurately measured.

In one embodiment, the color

changeable dye 14 is printed over the scale. In this embodiment, the dye is substantially
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translucent so that the scale is clearly visible until the dye 14 changes color, as depicted at 14'
in FIG. 2, after a predetermined time associated with the time of typical use of the single use
disposable syringe 10. In the embodiment of the syringe depicted in FIGS. 1 and 2, because
the dye is disposed over the graduated scale, when the time controlled color change occurs,
the graduated scale is no longer clearly visible so that the disposable syringe cannot be
accidentally reused. In this manner, the transmission of contaminants or disease from one
patient to another by an inadvertent reuse of the syringe is prevented.

[0060] In another embodiment of the present invention as depicted in FIGS. 3 and 4, the dye
is disposed on another area such as 18 of the disposable syringe 10. The dye can be used as
an ink to print a message on the disposable product so that when the color change occurs the
message, such as the word "USED," becomes visible to the user as shown at 18' in FIG. 4.

[0061] The dye of the present invention is applied in its colored oxidized form (blue for ITS)
and dries quickly after being placed on the product. After it is dry, the product can be
sterilized with any common, low temperature sterilization technique and then placed in a
sealed container or package 16, as depicted in FIG. 5, with an internal atmosphere of an inert
gas or a vacuum. In the sealed, substantially oxygen free package, the dye is reduced. This
can be done by exposure to UV light or sunlight as discussed above. The color changeable
dye will then tum translucent or "water white". When the package is subsequently opened
and the product is exposed to oxygen, the dye disposed on the product will change from
substantially translucent or "water white" to its colored form (blue for ITS) after five or ten
minutes depending upon the makeup of the solution.

[0062] As another example, the color changeable dye that changes after exposure to oxygen
for a number of hours could be used with a disposable scalpel that is intended for use in a
surgery that takes hours to complete. Such a disposable scalpel is depicted in FIG. 6. The
disposable scalpel 24 has the dye 26 of the present invention disposed thereon in an area that
will be clearly visible to the surgeon when the dye changes color. As depicted in FIG. 7, a
warning message 28 may be printed with the dye on the scalpel to inform the surgeon that the
scalpel has been "USED" wherein the color change occurs after a certain number of hours
after the scalpel is removed from a substantially oxygen free package or container as
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discussed above with respect to the syringe. In this way, the surgeon is warned that the
scalpel should not be inadvertently used again but should be disposed of.
[0063] As yet another example, the color changeable dye that changes after exposure to
oxygen for a number of days or a week could be used with a disposable contact lens that is
only intended for use for a certain number of days or weeks. Such lenses are known as "daily
wear" or "monthly wear" disposable contact lenses. The problem that arises with these
disposable contact lenses is that many users of the contact lens do not dispose of the contact
lens at the recommended time but wear the contact lens longer than they are supposed to.
This can damage the eye. The contact lens of the present invention as depicted in FIGS. 8-10
overcomes this problem by providing a visual indication on the contact lens itself that the
contact lens should be removed from the eye after the contact lens has been worn for the
prescribed amount of time.
[0064] In accordance with the present invention, the color changeable dye 36 as described
above is disposed on a portion of the contact lens. The formulation for the dye is preferably
that which delays the color change of the dye for a certain number of days or weeks
according to the longest time that the contact lens manufacturer suggests that the contact
lenses should be worn. When the dye is originally applied it will be applied in its colored
state (blue for ITS) allowing the manufacturer to see the applied dye. As discussed above for
the other devices, the contact lens 30 should be placed in a substantially oxygen free package
40 as shown in FIG. 10. In the sealed, substantially oxygen free package, the dye is reduced.
This can be done by exposure to UV light or sunlight as discussed above.

The color

changeable dye will then tum translucent or "water white". The user of the contact lens 30
can then remove the contact lens from the package for immediate use in the eye. After the
contact lens has been worn in the eye for the recommended time by the manufacturer, the
color change of the dye occurs as depicted in FIG. 9 wherein, colored (blue for ITS) spots are
clearly visible on the contact lens by an observer looking into the contact lens wearer's eye.
As such, the contact lens wearer is encouraged to remove the contact lens from his eye and
dispose of it as recommended.
[0065] As yet another example, the color changeable dye that changes after exposure to
oxygen for a number of hours or a week could be used with a product such as makeup or
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medicine that has a shelf life of certain period of time. For example, it has been found that
cosmetic applicators can harbor bacteria that can infect the eye. The dye of the present
invention can be applied to the handle of a mascara applicator or eyeliner applicator, for
example, so that a warning message becomes visible at the recommended time of
replacement, after a number of hours or a week. As such a user is warned that the cosmetic
should be disposed of prior to its expiration to prevent eye infections. With regard to
medications, the present dye could be applied to oral medications such as pills wherein the
dye is printed directly onto the pill and changes color from white or translucent to another
darker color or warning symbol when the environmental oxygen level around the pill
changes.

The color change indication of the dye should be timed to coincide with the

expiration of the pills.
[0066] It is understood that one can vary particular aspects or volumes of the components of
the color changeable dye in order to vary the timing of the color change after exposure to
oxygen between a number of minutes, a number of hours or a week. For example, one could
vary the type, number or amount of oxygen scavenger(s) used in the color changeable dye to
vary the timing of the color change. As another example, one could also vary the type,
number or amount of indicator barrier agent(s) used in the color changeable dye. As another
example, where a polymeric indicator barrier agent is used variations in the molecular weight
of the polymer could also be used to vary the timing of the color change.
[0067] For example, a single use disposable products where the dye is required to be
substantially translucent after reduction in its sealed substantially oxygen free packaging and
wherein the dye is to change color after exposure to oxygen after a number of minutes, the
dye solution can be formed as follows.
[0068] First, a stock solution can be prepared by dissolving a redox indicator and thickening
agent in an aqueous solvent. The stock solution can then be stirred vigorously for a period of
time followed by gentle stirring for a second period of time. The stock solution can then be
mixed to eradicate any layer separation. These steps can be performed in this order or
another order.
[0069] The redox indicators discussed above could be used in preparing the present stock
solution. In one embodiment the redox indicator is ITS. An amount of redox indicator
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effective to create a color changeable dye that changes to a warning color after exposure to
oxygen for a number of minutes corresponding to the intended use time of a disposable or
limited use product is added. For example, .4 - .6 gram of redox indicator can be added,
preferably .475 - .525 gram, or more preferably .5 gram. In one embodiment, the redox
indicator has a purity of approximately 85%.

[0070] The thickening agents discussed above could be used in preparing the present stock
solution. In one embodiment the thickening agent is 2-hydroxymethylcellulose. An amount
of thickening agent effective to create a color changeable dye that changes to a warning color
after exposure to oxygen for a number of minutes corresponding to the intended use time of a
disposable or limited use product is added. For example, 4 - 6 grams of thickening agent can
be added, preferably 4.7 - 5.3 grams, or more preferably 5 grams. In one embodiment, the
thickening agent has a molecular weight of approximately 90,000 grams per mole.

[0071] The aqueous solvent can be distilled and or deionized water. In one embodiment the
distilled deionized water is generated from a double reverse osmosis system. An amount of
aqueous solvent effective to create a color changeable dye that changes to a warning color
after exposure to oxygen for a number of minutes corresponding to the intended use time of a
disposable or limited use product is added. For example, 47 - 143 milliliters of an aqueous
solvent can be added, preferably 76 - 114 milliliters, or more preferably 95 milliliters.

[0072] The vigorous stirring can occur for 25 - 35 minutes or preferably 30 minutes. The
gentle stining can occur for 6 - 10 hours or preferably overnight.

[0073] To prepare the color changeable dye, a reduction reaction initiator can first be mixed
with an indicator banier agent. An electron donor can then be added. The stock solution can
then be added. The solution can then be stirred vigorously. An agent to facilitate mixing can
then be added to the solution. The solution can then be sonicated. An oxygen scavenger can
then be added to the solution. The solution can then be mixed. The solution can then be
applied thinly to a limited use or disposable product and allowed to dry. These steps can be
performed in this order or another order.

[0074] The reduction reaction initiators discussed above could be used in preparing the
present color changeable dye. In one embodiment the reduction reaction initiator is titanium
dioxide. The titanium dioxide can be ground using a mortar and pestle. The titanium dioxide
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can be ground to greater than 100 nanometer particles. In one embodiment, the titanium
dioxide is an anatase/rutile mixture. In one embodiment the titanium dioxide is 99.5% pure.
An amount of reduction reaction initiator effective to create a color changeable dye that
changes to a warning color after exposure to oxygen for a number of minutes corresponding
to the intended use time of a disposable or limited use product is added. For example, .l6 .24 gram of reduction reaction initiator can be added, preferably .l9 - .21 gram, or more
preferably .2 gram. When the titanium dioxide is present from .l6 - .24 gram the other
components of the solution should be closer to the preferred concentrations.
[0075] The indicator barrier agents discussed above could be used in preparing the present

color changeable dye. In one embodiment, the indicator barrier agent is PDADMA. The
PDADMA can be high molecular weight (400,000-500,000 grams per mole).

The

PDADMA can be supplied as a 20% solution in deionized water. An amount of indicator
barrier agent effective to create a color changeable dye that changes to a warning color after
exposure to oxygen for a number of minutes corresponding to the intended use time of a
disposable or limited use product is added. For example, .8 - 1.2 gram of indicator barrier
agent can be added, preferably .9 - l.1 gram, or more preferably 1 gram.
[0076] The electron donors discussed above could be used in preparing the present color

changeable dye. In one embodiment, the electron donor is glycerol. An amount of electron
donor effective to create a color changeable dye that changes to a warning color after
exposure to oxygen for a number of minutes corresponding to the intended use time of a
disposable or limited use product is added. For example, 1.6 - 2.4 grams of electron donor
can be added, preferably 1.9 - 2.1 grams, or more preferably 2 grams.
[0077] An amount of stock solution effective to create a color changeable dye that changes to

a warning color after exposure to oxygen for a number of minutes corresponding to the
intended use time of a disposable or limited use product is added. For example, 16 - 24
grams of stock solution can be added, preferably 19 - 21 grams, or more preferably 20
grams.
[0078] The vigorous stirring can occur for 10 - 20 minutes or preferably 15 minutes.
[0079] The agents to facilitate mixing discussed above could be used in preparing the present

color changeable dye.

In one embodiment, the agent to facilitate mixing is bentonite
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(nanoclay powder). The bentonite can be ground using a mOliar and pestle. An amount of
agent to facilitate mixing to create a color changeable dye that changes to a warning color
after exposure to oxygen for a number of minutes corresponding to the intended use time of a
disposable or limited use product is added.

For example, .8 - 1.2 gram of an agent to

facilitate mixing can be added, preferably .9 - 1.1 gram, or more preferably 1 gram.
Sonication can aid in mixing of the bentonite. The solution can be sonicated for 25 - 45
minutes or preferably 35 minutes.

[0080] The oxygen scavengers discussed above could be used in preparing the present color
changeable dye. In one embodiment, the oxygen scavengers are sodium bisulfate and Lascorbic acid. An amount of oxygen scavenger effective to create a color changeable dye
that changes to a warning color after exposure to oxygen for a number of minutes
corresponding to the intended use time of a disposable or limited use product is added. For
example, .08 - .12 gram of sodium bisulfate can be added, preferably .09 - .10 gram, or more
preferably .1 gram. As another example, .72 - 1.08 gram of L-ascorbic acid can be added,
preferably .85 - .95 gram, or more preferably .9 gram.

[0081] The solution can be mixed under argon or in the presence of oxygen. This mixing
can last for 25-35 minutes or preferably 30 minutes. The solution can be spread thin and
allowed to dry under argon or in the presence of oxygen. The drying can last for hours,
preferably 1-2 hours.

[0082] FIGS. 11-15 are photographs of one embodiment of the color changeable dye
described above at approximately 26 seconds, 3 minutes and 28 seconds, 6 minutes 1 second,
10 minutes and 1 second and 19 minutes and 1 second of exposure to oxygen respectively.
The ink can be translucent, water white or light yellow when dried.

After exposure to

oxygen the color change can be visible after 3-4 minutes. Color change to green blue can be
complete after 10-15 minutes. The specific time required can also be dependent on the
thickness of the film.

[0083] If the solution is not mixed under argon the redox indicator will oxidize to the
oxidized colored state (blue for ITS). This can then be reversed by putting the dye in the
substantially oxygen free argon environment, such as the product packaging, and exposing it
to UV light or sunlight. The dye will then change back to the translucent, water white or
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light yellow color. When removed from the substantially oxygen free argon environment,
the dye can then change back to the colored (blue) oxidized state as discussed above.

[0084] As another example, in order to delay the time at which the dye changes color upon
exposure to oxygen to a number of hours the solution can be formed as follows.

[0085] First a stock solution can be prepared by dissolving thickening agent in an aqueous
solvent. The stock solution can then be stirred vigorously for a period of time followed by
gentle stirring for a second period of time. The stock solution can then be mixed to eradicate
any layer separation. These steps can be performed in this order or another order.

[0086] The thickening agents discussed above could be used in preparing the present stock
solution. In one embodiment the thickening agent is 2-hydroxymethylcellulose. An amount
of thickening agent effective to create a color changeable dye that changes to a warning color
after exposure to oxygen for a number of hours corresponding to the intended use time of a
disposable or limited use product is added. For example, 4 - 6 grams of thickening agent can
be added, preferably 4.7 - 5.3 grams, or more preferably 5 grams. In one embodiment, the
thickening agent has a molecular weight of approximately 90,000 grams per mole.

[0087] The aqueous solvent can be distilled and or deionized water. In one embodiment the
distilled deionized water is generated from a double reverse osmosis system. An amount of
aqueous solvent effective to create a color changeable dye that changes to a warning color
after exposure to oxygen for a number of hours corresponding to the intended use time of a
disposable or limited use product is added. For example, 47 - 143 milliliters of an aqueous
solvent can be added, preferably 76 - 114 milliliters, or more preferably 95 milliliters.

[0088] The vigorous stirring can occur for 25 - 35 minutes or preferably 30 minutes. The
gentle stifling can occur for 6 - 10 hours or preferably overnight.

[0089] To prepare the color changeable dye, a redox indicator can first be mixed with the
stock solution. An indicator barrier agent can then be added. An electron donor can then be
added. The solution can then be stirred. A reduction reaction initiator can then be added.
An agent to facilitate mixing can then be added. The solution can then be stirred. The
solution can then be sonicated. An oxygen scavenger can then be added to the solution. The
solution can then be mixed. The solution can then be applied thinly to a limited use or
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disposable product and allowed to dry. These steps can be perlormed in this order or another
order.

[0090] The redox indicators discussed above could be used in preparing the present color
changeable dye.

In one embodiment the redox indicator is ITS.

An amount of redox

indicator effective to create a color changeable dye that changes to a warning color after
exposure to oxygen for a number of hours corresponding to the intended use time of a
disposable or limited use product is added. For example, .06 - .09 gram of redox indicator
can be added, preferably .071 - a .079 gram, or more preferably .075 grams.

In one

embodiment, the redox indicator has a purity of approximately 85%.

[0091] An amount of stock solution effective to create a color changeable dye that changes to
a warning color after exposure to oxygen for a number of hours corresponding to the
intended use time of a disposable or limited use product is added. For example, 17 - 25.6
grams of stock solution can be added, preferably 20.2 - 22.4 grams, or more preferably 21.3
grams. In another embodiment, 8 - 12 grams of stock solution is mixed with 9.2 - l3.8
grams of an aqueous solvent before adding the redox indicator, preferably 9.5 - 10.5 grams
of stock solution is mixed with 10.9 - l2.l grams of an aqueous solvent before adding the
redox indicator, or more preferably, 10.0 grams of stock solution is mixed with ll.S grams of
an aqueous solvent before adding the redox indicator

[0092] The indicator barrier agents discussed above could be used in preparing the present
color changeable dye. In one embodiment, the indicator barrier agent is PDADMA. The
PDADMA can be high molecular weight (400,000-500,000 grams per mole).

The

PDADMA can be supplied as a 20% solution in deionized water. An amount of indicator
barrier agent effective to create a color changeable dye that changes to a warning color after
exposure to oxygen for a number of hours corresponding to the intended use time of a
disposable or limited use product is added. For example, 2 - 3 grams of indicator barrier
agent can be added, preferably 2.4 - 2.6 grams, or more preferably 2.5 grams.

[0093] The electron donors discussed above could be used in preparing the present color
changeable dye. In one embodiment, the electron donor is glycerol. An amount of electron
donor effective to create a color changeable dye that changes to a warning color after
exposure to oxygen for a number of hours corresponding to the intended use time of a
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disposable or limited use product is added. For example, 2.1 - 4.3 grams of electron donor
can be added, or preferably 2.5 - 3.8 grams, or more preferably approximately 2.6 grams,
approximately 3.l grams, or approximately 3.6 grams.

[0094] The stirring can occur for 4-6 minutes or preferably 5 minutes.
[0095] The reduction reaction initiators discussed above could be used in preparing the
present color changeable dye. In one embodiment the reduction reaction initiator is titanium
dioxide. The titanium dioxide can be ground using a mortar and pestle. The titanium dioxide
can be ground to greater than 100 nanometer particles. In one embodiment, the titanium
dioxide is an anatase/rutile mixture. In one embodiment the titanium dioxide is 99.5% pure.
An amount of reduction reaction initiator effective to create a color changeable dye that
changes to a warning color after exposure to oxygen for a number of hours corresponding to
the intended use time of a disposable or limited use product is added. For example, .21 - .31
gram of reduction reaction initiator can be added, preferably .25 - .27 gram, or more
preferably approximately .26 gram. When the titanium dioxide is present from .21 - .31
gram the other components of the solution should be closer to the preferred concentrations.

[0096] The agents to facilitate mixing discussed above could be used in preparing the present
color changeable dye.

In one embodiment, the agent to facilitate mixing is bentonite

(nanoclay powder). The bentonite can be ground using a mOliar and pestle. An amount of
agent to facilitate mixing to create a color changeable dye that changes to a warning color
after exposure to oxygen for a number of hours corresponding to the intended use time of a
disposable or limited use product is added. For example, 1-8 - 2.8 grams of an agent to
facilitate mixing can be added, preferably 2.2 - 2.4 grams, or more preferably 2.3 grams.
Stirring and sonication can aid in mixing of the bentonite. The solution can be stirred for a
number of minutes, preferably 1 minute. The solution can be sonicated for 25-35 minutes or
preferably 30 minutes.

[0097] The oxygen scavengers discussed above could be used in preparing the present color
changeable dye. In one embodiment, the oxygen scavengers are sodium bisulfate and Lascorbic acid. An amount of oxygen scavenger effective to create a color changeable dye
that changes to a warning color after exposure to oxygen for a number of minutes
corresponding to the intended use time of a disposable or limited use product is added. For
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example, .35 - .53 gram of L-ascorbic acid can be added, preferably .42 - .46 gram, or more
preferably approximately .44 gram.

Mixing can occur before or after addition of an

additional oxygen scavenger. The mixing could occur in air and last for 30-60 seconds. The
solution should be in the colored oxidized state at this point (blue/green if ITS is being used) .
.28 - .48 grams of sodium bisulfate can then be added, preferably .33 - .38 grams, or more
preferably approximately .35 gram or approximately .4 gram.

[0098] The solution can be mixed under argon or in oxygen. This mixing can last for 25 35 minutes or preferably 30 minutes. The solution can be spread thin and allowed to dry
under argon or in oxygen. The drying can last for 6-10 hours or preferably overnight. The
color changeable dye will be in its oxidized colored state (blue for ITS).

This can be

reversed by exposing the dye to UV light or sunlight while in the substantially oxygen free
argon environment, such as the packaging for the disposable or limited use product. This
will cause the dye to change back to the translucent, water white, light yellow or yellow
orange color.

[0099] FIGS. 16-21 are photographs of one embodiment of the color changeable dye
described above at approximately 10 minutes, 1 hour 29 minutes, 2 hours 20 minutes, 4 hours
10 minutes, 11 hours 40 minutes and 23 hours of exposure to oxygen respectively. The ink
can be translucent, water white, light yellow or orange/yellow when dried. After exposure to
oxygen, the color change can begin to occur in the 2-3 hour range.

The specific time

required can also be dependent on the thickness of the film.

[00100]

The present color changeable dye can be applied to a disposable, limited or

restricted use product. The present color changeable dye can be applied to the product using
a number of methods known in the present art. For example, the solution can be applied to
the product by printing, painting, spraying, deposition, dipping, flowing or another method
known in the art.
EXAMPLE 1

[00101]

In one example, a dye that was substantially translucent in a substantially oxygen

free environment and changed color after exposure to oxygen after a number of minutes was
formed as follows.
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First a stock solution was prepared by dissolving .5 grams of ITS and 5 grams of

2-hydroxylmethylcellulose in 95 milliliters of distilled water. The ITS had a purity of 85%.
The 2-hydroxymethylcellulose had a molecular weight of approximately 90,000 grams per
mole. The distilled deionized water was generated from a double reverse osmosis system.
The stock solution was stirred vigorously for 30 minutes and then stirred gently overnight.
The stock solution was then mixed to eradicate any layer separation.

[00103]

To prepare the color changeable dye, 0.2 gram titanium dioxide was ground using

a mortar and pestle.

The titanium dioxide was ground to greater than 100 nanometer

particles. The titanium dioxide was an anatase/rutile mixture and was 99.5% pure. 1 gram of
high molecular weight (400,000-500,000 grams per mole) PDADMA supplied as a 20%
solution in deionized water was added to the titanium dioxide. 2 grams of glycerol were also
added. 20 grams of the stock solution were then added. The solution was stirred vigorously
for 15 minutes. 1 gram of crushed bentonite (crushed using a mortar and pestle) was then
added. The solution was sonicated for 35 minutes. .1 gram of sodium bisulfate was then
added along with .9 gram of L-ascorbic acid. The solution was mixed under argon for 30
minutes. The solution was spread thin and allowed to dry under argon for 1-2 hours.

[00104]

FIGS. 11-15 are photographs of the color changeable dye described above at

approximately 26 seconds, 3 minutes and 28 seconds, 6 minutes 1 second, 10 minutes and 1
second and 19 minutes and 1 second of exposure to oxygen respectively. The ink was
translucent, water white or light yellow when dried. This is shown by FIG. 11 where the ink
has a light yellow color. After exposure to oxygen the color change was visible after 3-4
minutes. This is shown by FIGS. 12 and 13 which each show a slight amount of blue in the
ink. Color change to green blue was complete after 10-15 minutes. This is shown by FIGS.
14 and 15 which show ink that has completely changed to blue. The specific time required
can also be dependent on the thickness of the film.

[00105]

If the solution had not been mixed under argon the ITS would have oxidized to

the oxidized colored state (blue). This could have been reversed by putting the dye in the
substantially oxygen free argon environment and exposing it to UV light or sunlight. The
dye would have then changed back to the translucent, water white or light yellow color.
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When removed from the substantially oxygen free argon environment the dye would then
change back to the colored (blue) oxidized state as discussed above.
EXAMPLE 2

[00106]

In another example, a dye that was substantially translucent in a substantially

oxygen free environment and changed color after exposure to oxygen after a number of hours
was formed as follows.

[00107]

First a stock

solution was

prepared by dissolving

5 grams

of 2-

hydroxylmethy1cellulose in 95 milliliters of distilled water. The 2-hydroxymethy1cellulose
had a molecular weight of approximately 90,000 grams per mole. The distilled deionized
water was generated from a double reverse osmosis system. The stock solution was stirred
vigorously for 30 minutes and then stirred gently overnight. The stock solution was then
mixed to eradicate any layer separation.

[00108]

To prepare the color changeable dye, 0.075 grams ITS having a purity of 85%

was mixed with 2l.300 grams of the stock solution. 2.50 grams of high molecular weight
(400,000-500,000 grams per mole) PDADMA supplied as a 20% solution in deionized water
were added to the solution. 3.l5 grams of glycerol were also added. The solution was stirred
for 5 minutes. Titanium dioxide was ground using a mortar and pestle. The titanium dioxide
was ground to greater than 100 nanometer particles.

The titanium dioxide was an

anatase/rutile mixture and was 99.5% pure. 0.26 grams of the titanium dioxide was added to
the solution. 2.30 grams of crushed bentonite (crushed using a mortar and pestle) were then
added. The solution was stirred for one minute. The solution was then sonicated for 30
minutes. 0.44 gram of L-ascorbic acid was then added to the solution and mixed for 30
seconds to a minute in the air. At this point the solution was blue/green in color because the
ITS was in its oxidized state. 0.35 gram of sodium bisulfate was then added. The solution
was mixed under argon for 30 minutes. The solution was spread thin in air and allowed to
dry under argon overnight. The ITS was oxidized to the oxidized colored state (blue). This
was reversed by exposing the dye to UV light or sunlight while in the substantially oxygen
free argon environment. This caused the dye to change back to the translucent, water white,
light yellow or yellow orange color.
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FIGS. 16-21 show photographs of the color changeable dye described above on

the left at approximately 10 minutes, 1 hour 29 minutes, 2 hours 20 minutes, 4 hours 10
minutes, 11 hours 40 minutes and 23 hours of exposure to oxygen respectively. The ink was
translucent, water white, light yellow or orange/yellow when dried. This is shown by FIGS.
16 and 17 where the ink has a light yellow color. After exposure to oxygen, the color change
began to occur in the 2-3 hour range. This is shown by FIGS. 18 and 21 which each show
progressively larger amounts of blue in the ink. The specific time required is also dependent
on the thickness of the film.
EXAMPLE 3

[00110]

In another example, a dye that was substantially translucent in a substantially

oxygen free environment and changed color after exposure to oxygen after a number of hours
was formed as follows.

[00111]

First a stock

solution was

prepared by dissolving

5 grams

of 2-

hydroxylmethylcellulose in 95 milliliters of distilled water. The 2-hydroxymethylcellulose
had a molecular weight of approximately 90,000 grams per mole. The distilled deionized
water was generated from a double reverse osmosis system. The stock solution was stirred
vigorously for 30 minutes and then stirred gently overnight. The stock solution was then
mixed to eradicate any layer separation.

[00112]

To prepare the color changeable dye, 10.000 grams of the stock solution was

mixed with 1l.5 grams of distilled deionized water. 0.075 gram of ITS having a purity of
85% was then added. 2.50 grams of high molecular weight (400,000-500,000 grams per
mole) PDADMA supplied as a 20% solution in deionized water were added to the solution.
2.65 grams of glycerol were also added. The solution was stirred for 5 minutes. Titanium
dioxide was ground using a mortar and pestle. The titanium dioxide was ground to greater
than 100 nanometer particles. The titanium dioxide was an anatase/rutile mixture and was
99.5% pure. 0.26 grams of the titanium dioxide was added to the solution. 2.30 grams of
crushed bentonite (crushed using a mortar and pestle) were then added. The solution was
stirred for one minute. The solution was then sonicated for 30 minutes. 0.44 gram of Lascorbic acid was then added to the solution and mixed for 30 seconds to a minute in the air.
At this point the solution was blue/green in color because the ITS was in its oxidized state.
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0.35 gram of sodium bisulfate was then added. The solution was mixed under argon for 30
minutes. The solution was spread thin in air and allowed to dry under argon overnight. The
ITS was oxidized to the oxidized colored state (blue). This was reversed by exposing the dye
to UV light or sunlight while in the substantially oxygen free argon environment. This
caused the dye to change back to the translucent, water white, light yellow or yellow orange
color.

[00113]

The ink was translucent, water white, light yellow or orange/yellow when dried.

After exposure to oxygen, the color change began to occur in the 2-3 hour range.

The

specific time required is also dependent on the thickness of the film.
EXAMPLE 4

[00114]

In another example, a dye that was substantially translucent in a substantially

oxygen free environment and changed color after exposure to oxygen after a number of hours
was formed as follows.

[00115]

First a stock

solution was

prepared by dissolving

5 grams

of 2-

hydroxylmethylcellulose in 95 milliliters of distilled water. The 2-hydroxymethylcellulose
had a molecular weight of approximately 90,000 grams per mole. The distilled deionized
water was generated from a double reverse osmosis system. The stock solution was stirred
vigorously for 30 minutes and then stirred gently overnight. The stock solution was then
mixed to eradicate any layer separation.

[00116]

To prepare the color changeable dye, 0.075 grams ITS having a purity of 85%

was mixed with 2l.300 grams of the stock solution. 2.50 grams of high molecular weight
(400,000-500,000 grams per mole) PDADMA supplied as a 20% solution in deionized water
were added to the solution. 3.60 grams of glycerol were also added. The solution was stirred
for 5 minutes. Titanium dioxide was ground using a mortar and pestle. The titanium dioxide
was ground to greater than 100 nanometer particles.

The titanium dioxide was an

anatase/rutile mixture and was 99.5% pure. 0.26 grams of the titanium dioxide was added to
the solution. 2.30 grams of crushed bentonite (crushed using a mortar and pestle) were then
added. The solution was stirred for one minute. The solution was then sonicated for 30
minutes. 0.44 gram of L-ascorbic acid was then added to the solution and mixed for 30
seconds to a minute in the air. At this point the solution was blue/green in color because the
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ITS was in its oxidized state. 00400 gram of sodium bisulfate was then added. The solution
was mixed under argon for 30 minutes. The solution was spread thin in air and allowed to
dry under argon overnight. The ITS was oxidized to the oxidized colored state (blue). This
was reversed by exposing the dye to UV light or sunlight while in the substantially oxygen
free argon environment. This caused the dye to change back to the translucent, water white,
light yellow or yellow orange color.

[00117]

FIGS. 16-21 show photographs of the color changeable dye described above on

the right at approximately 10 minutes, 1 hour 29 minutes, 2 hours 20 minutes, 4 hours 10
minutes, 11 hours 40 minutes and 23 hours of exposure to oxygen respectively. The ink was
translucent, water white, light yellow or orange/yellow when dried. This is shown by FIGS.
16 and 17 where the ink has a light yellow color. After exposure to oxygen, the color change
began to occur in the 2-3 hour range. This is shown by FIGS. 18 and 21 which each show
progressively larger amounts of blue in the ink. The specific time required is also dependent
on the thickness of the film.

[00118]

While the application has been described with reference to certain embodiments,

it will be understood by those skilled in the art that various changes may be made and
equivalents may be substituted without departing from the scope of the application.

In

addition, many modifications may be made to adapt a particular situation or material to the
teachings of the application without departing from its scope. Therefore, it is intended that
the application not be limited to the particular embodiment disclosed, but that the application
will include all embodiments falling within the scope of the appended claims.
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CLAIMS

1. A color changeable dye comprising:
a redox indicator,
a reduction reaction initiator,
an electron donor,
an oxygen scavenger,
a thickening agent, and
an agent to facilitate mixing.
2. The color changeable dye of claim 1 wherein said color changeable dye is a first color in
the presence of oxygen, capable of changing to a second color upon reduction in a
substantially oxygen free environment, and capable of changing back to the first color after
exposure to oxygen for a period of time corresponding to the intended use time of a
disposable or limited use product.
3. The color changeable dye of claim 1 further comprising an indicator barrier agent.
4. The color changeable dye of claim 1 wherein the redox indicator is indigo-tetrasulfonate.
5.

The color changeable dye of claim 1 wherein the reduction reaction initiator is titanium

dioxide.
6. The color changeable dye of claim 1 wherein the electron donor is glycerol.
7. The color changeable dye of claim 1 wherein the oxygen scavenger is sodium bisulfate.
8. The color changeable dye of claim 1 wherein the oxygen scavenger is ascorbic acid.
9.

The color changeable dye of claim 2 wherein the indicator barrier agent is

poly( diall yldimethylammonium chloride).
10. The color changeable dye of claim 1 wherein the thickening agent is 2-hydroxyethyl
cellulose.
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11. The color changeable dye of claim 1 wherein the agent to facilitate mixing is bentonite
nanoclay.
12. The color changeable dye of claim 1 wherein said first color is blue and said second
color is translucent or water white.
l3. The color changeable dye of claim 1 wherein said period of time is less than about 60
minutes.
14. The color changeable dye of claim 1 wherein said period of time is between about 1 and
about 168 hours.
15. A disposable ophthalmic or medical apparatus comprising:
a disposable ophthalmic or medical device;
a color changeable dye disposed on the device
wherein said color changeable dye is a first color in the presence of oxygen, capable of
changing to a second color upon reduction in a substantially oxygen free environment, and
capable of changing back to the first color after exposure to oxygen for a period of time
corresponding to the intended use time of said disposable ophthalmic or medical device.
16. The apparatus of claim 15 wherein said ophthalmic or medical apparatus is a contact
lens.
17. The apparatus of claim 15 wherein said ophthalmic or medical apparatus is a scalpel.
18. The apparatus of claim 15 wherein said ophthalmic or medical apparatus is a syringe.
19.

The apparatus of claim 15 wherein said ophthalmic or medical apparatus is an

ophthalmic lens through which a clinician looks to view a patients' eye.
20.

The apparatus of claim 15 wherein said color changeable dye comprises: a redox

indicator, a reduction reaction initiator, an electron donor, an oxygen scavenger, an indicator
barrier agent, a thickening agent and an agent to facilitate mixing.
21. An apparatus with time controlled color change indication comprising:
a limited use apparatus;
a color changeable dye disposed directly on a portion of the apparatus,
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wherein said color changeable dye is a first color in the presence of oxygen, capable of
changing to a second color upon reduction in a substantially oxygen free environment, and
capable of changing back to the first color after exposure to oxygen for a period of time
corresponding to a defined time indicating that the apparatus is no longer to be used.
22.

The apparatus of claim 21 wherein said color changeable dye comprises: a redox

indicator, a reduction reaction initiator, an electron donor, an oxygen scavenger, an indicator
barrier agent, a thickening agent and an agent to facilitate mixing.
23. A method of producing a color changeable dye comprising:
dissolving a redox indicator and a thickening agent in an aqueous solvent to form a
stock solution;
providing a reduction reaction initiator;
adding an indicator barrier agent to said reduction reaction initiator to form a
solution;
adding an electron donor to said solution;
adding said stock solution and said solution;
adding an agent to facilitate mixing to said solution;
adding an oxygen scavenger to said solution.
24. The method of claim 23 wherein said color changeable dye is a first color in the presence
of oxygen, capable of changing to a second color upon reduction in a substantially oxygen
free environment, and capable of changing back to the first color after exposure to oxygen for
a period of minutes corresponding to the intended use time of a disposable or limited use
product.
25. The method of claim 23 wherein said steps are performed in sequence.
26. The method of claim 23 wherein the redox indictor is indigo-tetrasulfonate.
27. The method of claim 23 wherein the reduction reaction initiator is titanium dioxide.
28. The method of claim 23 wherein the electron donor is glycerol.
29. The method of claim 23 wherein the oxygen scavenger is sodium bisulfate.
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30. The method of claim 23 wherein the oxygen scavenger is ascorbic acid.
31.

The

method

of

claim

23

wherein

the

indicator

banier

agent

IS

poly( diall yldimethylammonium chloride).
32. The method of claim 23 wherein the thickening agent is 2-hydroxyethyl cellulose.
33. The method of claim 23 wherein the agent to facilitate mixing is bentonite nanoclay.
34. The method of claim 23 wherein said reduction is initiated using UV light.
35. The method of claim 23 wherein said solution is sonicated.
36. A method of producing a color changeable dye comprising:
dissolving a thickening agent in an aqueous solvent to form a solution;
adding a redox indicator to said solution;
adding an indicator barrier agent to said solution;
adding an electron donor to said solution;
adding a reduction reaction initiator to said solution;
adding an agent to facilitate mixing to said solution;
adding an oxygen scavenger to said solution.
37. The method of claim 36 wherein said color changeable dye is a first color in the presence
of oxygen, capable of changing to a second color upon reduction in a substantially oxygen
free environment, and capable of changing back to the first color after exposure to oxygen for
a period of hours conesponding to the intended use time of a disposable or limited use
product.
38. The method of claim 36 wherein said steps are performed in sequence.
39. The method of claim 36 wherein the redox indictor is indigo-tetrasulfonate.
40. The method of claim 36 wherein the reduction reaction initiator is titanium dioxide.
4l. The method of claim 36 wherein the electron donor is glycerol.
42. The method of claim 36 wherein the oxygen scavenger is sodium bisulfate.
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43. The method of claim 36 wherein the oxygen scavenger is ascorbic acid.
44.

The

method

of

claim

36

wherein

the

indicator

banier

agent

poly( diall yldimethylammonium chloride).
45. The method of claim 36 wherein the thickening agent is 2-hydroxyethyl cellulose.
46. The method of claim 36 wherein the agent to facilitate mixing is bentonite nanoclay.
47. The method of claim 36 wherein said reduction is initiated using UV light.
48.

The method of claim 36 wherein said solution is sonicated.
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